The Architect is inspirational, motivating, and a team builder. You
can see the big picture vision and rally everyone behind it. When
faced with complexity, you enjoy managing all of the variables
to see them align in the most productive way possible. You love
seeing people come together to accomplish a common goal with
excellence!
The Mechanic is independent, stable, persistent, genuine, and
practical. You are a no-nonsense, down-to-earth individual. You
love to do anything physical, athletic, or mechanical. You prefer
being outdoors, using tools, operating machines, and working
with your hands.
The Swiss Army Knife carries a variety of skills and abilities for
just about any challenge. This person shows ownership, initiative,
creativity, and is an independent freelancer. You can tackle just
about anything and love to figure out how to do things better. The
Swiss Army Knife loves a challenge, and will rise to it, without fail,
every time!
The Spark is outgoing, friendly, and is a networker. Your presence
tends to brighten the atmosphere of the room since you love
chatting it up with everybody, and naturally make people feel at
ease around you. Tending to details is not really your thing - rather,
people energize you and you love serving them, often putting their
needs above your own!
The Guardian is a protector, a cultivator, and is compassionate.
You are quietly forceful, original, and sensitive. Guardians tend
to stick to things until they are done. You are extremely intuitive
about people and concerned for their feelings. You watch out for
the people around you and take care of their every need.

The Ninja is procedural, task-oriented, and a detail-lover. You love
being as thorough as possible and would rather be behind-thescenes than in front of a crowd. People may never see the ninja.
You are quiet, stealthy, and very effective. People know you have
been somewhere by the trail of completion left behind you.
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architect
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Community Life | Missions Project Coordinator

You are the organizational specialist for mission projects (i.e. food, clothing,
school supplies drives, services projects, etc.) we undertake with our mission
partners.
How Often: Serve 1-2 projects per quarter
Time: As needed for planning/event date

Community Life | Food Ministry Leader

You coordinate the volunteers who serve on Saturdays in our Food Ministry,
helping us effectively feed over 40 families each Saturday!
How Often: Serve 1 Saturday per month
Time: 8am to 10am

Community Life | Food Ministry Kitchen Supervisor

You oversee the kitchen volunteers to ensure that all food is adequately set
up and distributed.
How Often: Serve 2 Saturday per month
Time: 8am to 10am

Host Team | Coach & Role Leader

You make Sundays awesome by training new volunteers and coordinating
one of our 6 teams — Prep, Parking, Hospitality, What’s Next?, Security,
Greeters, and Ushers. These are the teams who make our campus beautiful
and our guests feel welcome.
How Often: Serve 2 Sundays per month
Time: 8:15am huddle, then serve during 10am service

LifeGroups | Host or Leader

You want to help people reach out to others in our community and connect
with those in our church. LifeGroup hosts provide a place for their group to
meet and organize refreshments. LifeGroup leaders guide their group in a
discussion of the Reflection Questions from Devotional Classics. We assist
you with training and promotion of your group.
How Often: Serve twice per month or more
Time: Flexible — based on your schedule
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Sonshine Island | Lead Teacher

You provide a safe, engaging learning environment where kids can be kids
and have fun. The teaching is video-driven but adult interaction is critical to
building relationships and spiritual growth.
How Often: Serve 1 Sunday per month
Time: 9:15am huddle, then serve during 10am service

Sonshine Island | Volunteer Coordinator

You work with our Children’s Ministry Director to ensure that new volunteers
have been background-checked and trained, volunteer teams are staffed,
and all of the rooms are prepared on Sunday mornings.
How Often: Serve 2 Sundays per month
Time: 9:15am huddle, then serve during 10am service

Sonshine Island | Events Coordinator

You plan creative fun events and organize volunteers to increase
participation of kids and families in Sonshine Island.
How Often: Organize 1 event per quarter
Time: As needed for planning/event date

Host Team | What’s Next? Team Coordinator

You anticipate that God is moving in the hearts of people before they arrive
and while they are here. Life experiences often drive people to spiritually
search, and you want to be there to assist them with the next step they need
to take. It may be committing their life to Christ, attending an Open Door
event, getting baptized, joining a LifeGroup, or Finding Their Fit and serving
with us on mission. You are willing to lead a team of people who are available
after the service to offer prayer and encouragement for taking their next step.
How Often: Serve 2 Sundays per month
Time: Serve 15 minutes before/after the 10am service

Worship Producer

You lead the technical team and coordinate with the worship team and
speakers during Sunday morning rehearsals and services. The right person
for this role is tech savvy, detail-oriented, and good at managing different
personalities and overcoming challenges.
How Often: Serve 2 Sundays per month
Time: 8:15am to 11:15am

Sonshine Island | Discipleship Captain — Dream Role

You will work with our Children’s Director to implement a structured
discipleship experience that will include small group interaction and
mentoring. This is a dream role, so you will be a part of creating something
new that helps us partner with parents.
How Often: To be determined
Time: Sundays during service or possibly mid-week
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mechanic
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Audio/Visual Team

You help make our worship services and events sound and look good. This
team has roles for sound board operator, light board operator, sound tech,
and computer projection operator. The right people for these roles are
detail-oriented, strive for excellence, and find it easy to learn new technology.
How Often: Serve 1-2 Thursdays/Sundays per month
Time: THU 7pm to 9pm | SUN 8am to 11:15am

Event Team

You coordinate with the Ministry Assistant on a monthly basis regarding any
upcoming events and then execute the details needed for the event. You
coordinate catering or food prep, decoration and design, set up and clean
up/tear down.
How Often: Serve as needed (monthly)
Time: Flexible — based on day and time of event

Host Team | Parking

Our guests’ first impression of us is often formed in the first five minutes of
their arrival. You help prepare the outside of our facility so that it feels
welcoming to our guests.
How Often: Serve 2 Sundays per month
Time: 9:15am huddle, until 11:45am

Host Team | Security

You make sure that our guests and church family are safe. You quietly and
unobtrusively observe our services to keep everyone safe. A background in
law enforcement is required for this role.
How Often: Serve 1-2 Sundays per month
Time: 9:15am huddle, until 11:45am
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Landscape Team

You love the sight of well manicured trees, shrubs, and flower beds.
Volunteers on this team plan monthly opportunities to weed, trim, and
improve the visual beauty of our campus. If you love to create beauty, making
things grow, and working outdoors, this ministry is for you!
How Often: Serve as needed monthly
Time: Flexible — based on your schedule

Make It Beautiful Team — Dream Role

You help keep our facility in top shape! We want our guests and church family
to know that we have been expecting their arrival, and that excellence
matters. This team checks the facility and furniture for places that need repair
or a quick spot-cleaning. Some examples include using magic erasers to
walls, repairing seats, paint touch ups, etc.
How Often: Serve as needed monthly
Time: Flexible — based on your schedule
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swiss army knife
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Event Team

You coordinate with the Ministry Assistant on a monthly basis regarding any
upcoming events and then execute the details needed for the event. You
coordinate catering or food prep, decoration and design, set up and clean
up/tear down.
How Often: Serve as needed (monthly)
Time: Flexible — based on day and time of event

Landscape Team

You love the sight of well manicured trees, shrubs, and flower beds.
Volunteers on this team plan monthly opportunities to weed, trim, and
improve the visual beauty of our campus. If you love to create beauty, making
things grow, and working outdoors, this ministry is for you!
How Often: Serve as needed monthly
Time: Flexible — based on your schedule

Social Media Team

You are an avid user of today’s technology, especially social media! If words
like Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Snapchat, Vine, an YouTube are not part
of your normal vocabulary, this team will not likely be a good fit for you. But
if you want to help our church stay connected and have a digital presence,
then you will love serving here!
How Often: Serve several times per week updating content
Time: Flexible — can be done from home

Phostorian

Are you an amateur or professional photographer? We need creative
storytelling that comes through a lens to document what God is doing here.
We want to fill the walls of our campus with the reality of lives who are being
changed through our church and ministry partners. Is this your fit?
How Often: Serve as needed monthly
Time: Flexible — based on your schedule
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LifeGroups | Connector — Dream Role

You know by experience that people need to be in community, and so you
love to assist new people in our church in finding a group that fits them. You
would enjoy helping people search through our current offering of groups
before or after the Sunday experience.
How Often: Serve 1-2 Sundays per month
Time: 9:30am to 11:30am
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spark
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Host Team | Greeter

You love it when people arrive on our campus, especially if this is their first
time. You greet them with a smile and sincere welcome. It may be waving at
passing cars as they go by, or standing ready to open a door. You see each
Sunday as an opportunity to make someone feel loved just by greeting them!
How Often: Serve 2 Sundays per month
Time: 9:15am huddle, until 10:15am

Host Team | Hospitality

Light and sweet like your coffee, you also stand ready to assist and serve our
guests with refreshments. You are there to ensure they have what they need
and that our supplies are fully stocked. A quick smile and ready clean-up of
any spills makes this ministry a welcome way to put our guests at ease.
How Often: Serve 2 Sundays per month
Time: 8:15am huddle, until 10:15am

Host Team | Parking

Our guests’ first impression of us is often formed in the first five minutes of
their arrival. You help prepare the outside of our facility so that it feels
welcoming to our guests.
How Often: Serve 2 Sundays per month
Time: 9:15am huddle, until 10:15am

Host Team | Usher

Our guests need to find a comfortable place as they enter the sanctuary,
especially if they arrive after the service has begun. Ushers politely inform our
guests that we have a seat for them, but are sensitive to not make people feel
conspicuous as they enter. If you love to help people feel at ease, you will do
well in this role.
How Often: Serve 2 Sundays per month
Time: 9:15am huddle, until 10:30am
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Community Life | Food Ministry Walker

Greet people who need food, walk them to the kitchen to receive their meal,
and to their car afterwards. As you walk, you build a relationship with them,
offer to pray with them if appropriate, and invite them to attend a
worship service.
How Often: Serve 1-2 Saturdays per month
Time: 8am to 10am

Office | Receptionist

You have time during the week to welcome everyone who comes to our
campus from Preschool parents to church guests. You will direct incoming
calls and make all our guests feel welcomed.
How Often: Serve 1 day per week
Time: Flexible — based on your schedule

Sonshine Island | Guest Services

You get to welcome kids and parents at the door with a big smile and create
a lasting impression on each family. Making parents aware that we are ready
to make church fun and meaningful for their children is a great way to help
them feel at ease. You will partner with a Guests Services Ninja (see page 14),
who will get all the important registration information. Your role is to keep
the kids engaged while the ninja is getting all the important details.
How Often: Serve 2 Sundays per month
Time: 9:15am huddle, until 10:15am

Host Team | What’s Next?

You anticipate that God is moving in the hearts of people before they arrive
and while they are here. Life experiences often drive people to spiritually
search, and you want to be there to assist them with the next step they need
to take. It may be committing their life to Christ, attending an Open Door
event, getting baptized, joining a LifeGroup, or Finding Their Fit and serving
with us on mission. You want to be available after the service to offer prayer
and encouragement for taking their next step.
How Often: Serve 2 Sundays per month
Time: Serve 15 minutes before/after the 10am service

LifeGroups | Connector — Dream Role

You know by experience that people need to be in community, and so you
love to assist new people in our church in finding a group that fits them. You
would enjoy helping people search through our current offering of groups
before or after the Sunday experience.
How Often: Serve 1-2 Sundays per month
Time: 9:30am to 11:15am
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guardian
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Community Life | Food Ministry Volunteer

You are part of the team that serves those who need food during our weekly
food distribution.
How Often: Serve 1-2 Saturdays per month
Time: 8am to 10am

Meals Ministry Team

You provide meals to families as needs arise. The right people for this role
are those who can provide a great meal or those who are financially able
to provide a meal or gift card from a restaurant. Delivery times are typically
between 5:30 and 6:30pm.
How Often: Serve as needed (1-2 times per month)
Time: Delivery at meal time (5:30-6:30pm)

Prayer Team

You are the power behind all we do here! You will receive prayer requests for
individuals and for our ministry one to two times per week and regularly pray
for those requests.
How Often: Pray several times per week
Time: Flexible

Sonshine Island | Assistant Leader

You will work with the Lead Teacher (see page 4) to invest in the lives of a few
kids. Your role is to help with the Sunday morning experience, leading kids to
love God, love others, and live the love.
How Often: Serve 1 Sunday per month
Time: 9:15am huddle, then serve during 10am service

Sonshine Island | Volunteer (infants/toddlers)

You create a environment for our infants and toddlers to be introduced to Jesus’ love. This is not “baby-sitting” — we have a creative learning experience
just for them. You also give parents the confidence that their child is cared for
as they attend the 10am service.
How Often: Serve 2 Sundays per month
Time: 9:15am huddle, then serve during 10am service
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Visiting the Sick & Elderly

You contact and visit those in our church family who find it difficult to travel
to the church. You also contact and visit those in our church family who are
hospitalized or undergo medical procedures. Your role is critical in assisting
our pastorals staff in caring for the needs of our congregation.
How Often: Serve 1-2 times per week
Time: Flexible — based on needs

Limitless Student Ministry | Volunteer

You assist our Student Ministry Leaders by leading our students to love God,
love others, and live the love. Opportunities range from discipling students to
chaperoning student ministry events.
How Often: Serve 1-2 Wednesdays per month
Time: 6pm to 8pm

Sonshine Island | Special Needs Coordinator — Dream Role

This is a dream role we are praying God provides. You assist our teachers by
shadowing a child with special needs and helping them to learn as much as
possible during Sonshine Island. The person best suited in this role has lots
of patience along with a heart for and experience working with special needs
children.
How Often: Serve as needed
Time: 9:15am huddle, then serve during 10am service
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ninja
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Audio/Visual Team

This team has roles for sound board operator, light board operator, sound tech,
and computer projection operator. The right people for these roles are
detail-oriented, strive for excellence, and find it easy to learn new technology.
How Often: Serve 1-2 Thursdays/Sundays per month
Time: THU 7pm to 9pm | SUN 8am to 11:15am

Event Team

You coordinate with the Ministry Assistant on a monthly basis regarding any
upcoming events and then execute the details needed for the event. You
coordinate catering or food prep, decoration and design, set up and clean
up/tear down.
How Often: Serve as needed (monthly)
Time: Flexible — based on day and time of event

Community Life | Administrator

You will work with the Community Life Missions Project Coordinator (see
page 3) to provide the administrative support for mission partner
relationships and projects.
How Often: Serve weekly contacting with Project Coordinator
Time: Flexible — can be done from home

Office | Administration

You enjoy helping the pastoral staff with administrative work needed during the
week. These tasks can include printing, mailings, and other organizational duties.
You must have experience working with computers.
How Often: Serve 1 day per week
Time: Flexible — based on your schedule

Office | Data Input

You love the idea that we have up-to-date records for attendance and accurate
contact information for those who visit and attend our church. Your skills will
enable us to be sure our weekly communication cards are recorded and prayer
requests are distributed.
How Often: Serve 1 day per week
Time: Flexible — based on your schedule
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Sonshine Island | Prep Team

You will work with our Children’s Ministry Director to prepare the curriculum and
supplies used in our preschool and elementary school ministry. Role includes
making copies, cutting and laminating, organizing cards, as well as filing and
storing previous week’s resources.
How Often: Serve 2 Sundays per month
Time: 8:15am huddle, then serve to 10:00am

Sonshine Island | Guest Services

Being a ninja, you help to make families with children feel welcomed. You get
first-time family bags ready and input all accurate registration information into our
system so kids are ready for their experience in Sonshine Island. You will partner
with a Guest Services Spark (see page 10) who keeps the kids engaged while you
are getting all the important details.
How Often: Serve 2 Sundays per month
Time: 9:15am huddle, until 10:15am

Community Life | Food Ministry Donation Transportation

You drive to the facilities who donate food to our Food Ministry, load the food into
a vehicle, then transport and unload the food in our facility.
How Often: Serve 1-2 times per month
Time: Friday afternoons or Saturday mornings

Community Life | Food Ministry Registration Volunteer

You help register new people who need food by instructing them how to fill out
paperwork. You also check-in each person that returns to our Food
Ministry.
How Often: Serve 1-2 Saturdays per month
Time: 8am to 10am

Limitless Student Ministry | Refreshment Volunteer

You provide or set up snacks and drinks for our student ministry meetings, helping
all o f our students (especially new guests) enjoy spending time together!
How Often: Serve 1-2 Wednesdays per month
Time: 6pm - 6:30pm

Host Team | Prep

You arrive early on Sunday mornings to prepare our facility to receive our church
family and new guests.
How Often: Serve 1-2 Sundays per month
Time: 9:15am huddle, then serve during 10am service

Make It Beautiful Team — Dream Role

You help keep our facility in top shape! This team checks the facility and furniture
for places that need repair or a quick spot-cleaning.
How Often: Serve as needed monthly
Time: Flexible — based on your schedule
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love God
love others
live the love

